General considerations in assessing body composition in children and youths are described. Various methods are explored and recommendations are made for methods to be used in the International Growth Standard for Preadolescent and Adolescent Children Project. Exclusion of under-and overweight participants is recommended, and a method is proposed to assess both underweight and overweight. In addition to height and weight, we recommend waist circumference, selected skinfolds, and dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry (DXA) as a measure of fat, lean, and bone mineral density. We also propose using both fat mass index and fat-free mass index as an improvement over body-mass index.
A consistent set of measurements across preadolescent and adolescent populations is an essential component for the development of an international growth standard for preadolescent and adolescent children ranging in age from 5 to 17 years. Each method must be applicable to the entire population and must be administered using a study-wide protocol. Body-mass index, skinfold thicknesses, and circumferences vary in their relation to body fatness with age and maturation. To account for age and, to some extent, for maturation, percentiles within age have been developed as a relative measure of body composition.
Body composition
The operational definition of body composition for the purpose of the proposed international growth standard needs to be stated explicitly. Many of the simplest methods are based on the two-component model that resolves weight into fat mass (FM) and fat-free mass (FFM). There are several methods of estimating FM or FFM (the remaining component is calculated by difference from body weight). The advantage of this approach is that a single method can be used to develop a reference standard, although only whole-body fatness is estimated. If fat distribution (known to be associated with metabolic dysregulation) is to be included, then several estimates of fatness will have to be included, such as leg, trunk and arm, or abdominal fat within the truncal area or intraabdominal fat within the abdomen. The distribution of subcutaneous fat has also been shown to be related to risk factors for chronic disease and would require multiple measures at selected sites. Muscle and skeletal weight can also be estimated if a further examination of FFM is to be pursued. Since muscle mass and skeletal mass are only moderately related, independent measures of each are needed for the development of a growth standard. Skeletal weight can be further characterized by assessments of regional Densitometry, although historically considered a criterion method, is not recommended across the age range of interest because of technical challenges and biological variability in FFM components that invalidate model assumptions. Hydrostatic weighing, the most common approach, requires accurate measures of underwater weight and lung gas volume at the time of weighing to estimate body density. The most accurate measures are obtained during complete submersion after maximal exhalation, with simultaneous measurement of functional residual capacity. This is difficult for young children, who may be uncomfortable underwater, especially if required to exhale before submerging. Partial submersion and alternative lung volumes have been tried in adults, with mixed success [1] . Although healthy, motivated adults can reasonably match lung volumes in and out of the water, it is more difficult for young children to do so. The relatively recent introduction of the Bod Pod, based on air displacement plethysmography, overcomes some of the challenges of hydrostatic weighing, since submersion in water is not required. Although somewhat more costly than the apparatus needed for hydrostatic weighing, the Bod Pod is affordable and is reasonably compact and portable, and could be mounted on a mobile laboratory. The subject chamber, with its Plexiglas window, is comfortable for most children. To measure thoracic volume, a "puffing" maneuver against a closed valve is required, which may be difficult for younger children to perform. Good to excellent reliability has been reported, although the results in children are not always as good as in adults [1] [2] [3] . The average agreement between Bod Pod and underwater weighing or dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry (DXA) is generally good (approximately 1% to 2% body fat), although wide intersubject variations occur [2] that are perhaps related to body size, age, or other factors [3] .
In addition to the measurement errors associated with obtaining the estimate of density, additional error is accrued, which is related to the validity of the assumptions underlying the equations used to estimate percent fat and FFM from body density, regardless of the method used to estimate density. The changes in the FFM fractions of protein, water, and mineral that occur with growth and maturation and their impact on estimates of percent fat and FFM have been well described. Application of adult equations in children can lead to errors in the estimation of percent fat on the order of 4% to 8% or more, depending on maturation [4] . The application of population-specific equations, generally based on age-specific estimates of average FFM composition, significantly reduces the average error, although errors for individuals at the extremes of maturation at a given age remain substantial. Multicomponent models, whereby density is adjusted for the water and mineral fractions of FFM, provide more accurate estimates of composition but add additional cost and technical complexity by requiring estimates of additional components of the FFM [1] .
Body water
Body water was first recommended for estimation of body composition by Pace and Rathburn [5] on the basis of chemical analyses of several animal species. Schoeller [6] recently reviewed methods for measuring body water using various tracer approaches, describing the advantages and limitations of each approach, and proposed a standardized protocol to maximize the accuracy and precision of body water estimates from the isotope dilution approach. Total body water (TBW) can be estimated from saliva, urine, or blood samples, and this dilution approach is practical in large samples of subjects. The use of stable isotopes (deuterium and oxygen-18) makes this method applicable to children of all ages and allows estimation of FFM and FM.
The use of body water to estimate FFM assumes a constant water content of the FFM among healthy children of various ages. In a review of this constant by Wang et al. [7] , substantial evidence supports an average hydration between 72% and 74% in a variety of species, including adult humans. There is considerable evidence that prepubescent and pubescent children between 6 and 14 years of age have a higher hydration level than young adults. The water content of FFM decreases with age and maturation at the same time as the bone mineral content of FFM increases, with chemical maturity reached in the postpubescent years. Early work by Fomon et al. [8] , Haschke et al. [9] , and Haschke [10] developed the concept of changes in reference body composition for children and adolescents. Further work with direct measures of water and bone mineral by Boileau et al. [11] , Lohman et al. [12] , and Slaughter et al. [13] confirmed the chemical immaturity of prepubescent children. Boileau et al. [14] and Lohman [15] summarized this work and that of others to further establish formulas and constants for body composition estimates in children. Lohman [16] extended this research to the densities of FFM S316 in children from infants to adolescents and defined age-specific formulas for use in children [16] , rather than the often-used Siri equation intended for adults. Deurenberg et al. [17] also worked with the data of Fomon et al. [8] to develop age-adjusted equations for body density and found estimates of body composition in children comparable to those made by Lohman [18] and Slaughter et al. [19] . Although the impact of chemical immaturity in prepubescent children and the potential inaccuracies of two-component models in children based on underwater weighing and air displacement plethysmography are generally recognized [2, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] , the use of multicomponent models in body composition studies of children is not universal [25] [26] [27] . Of the available two-component approaches, estimation of FFM from TBW is preferred, as long as the appropriate (age-or maturation-adjusted) conversion constants are used. Isotope and sample processing as well as analytical procedures are potential challenges for standardization among countries.
Dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry (DXA)
DXA provides an ideal method to assess body composition in children and youths [15] . Radiation exposure is low, and unlike other methods that are confounded by changes in FFM composition during growth and development (e.g., body density, body water, bioelectrical impedance [BIA], and anthropometry), DXA estimates of bone mineral, soft tissue, and fat are not greatly affected by the hydration level of FFM. Theoretical analyses in adults [28] and in children from infancy to 10 years of age [29] have shown that the typical variation in FFM hydration affects DXA estimates of percent fat by less than 1% during growth and development. The disadvantage of DXA is the variation in hardware and software over the past 10 years, rendering much of the past research out of date.
Ellis et al. [30] have developed reference models for children and adolescents using DXA in a population of black, white, and Hispanic children from 5 to 19 years of age. In general, their results confirm older estimates of FFM and FM by Fomon et al. [8] and Haschke [31] using indirect estimates of body composition from the literature. Sopher et al. [32] recently compared DXA with a four-component model adjusted for mineral and water in a large sample of children and adolescents (N = 411) 6 to 18 years of age. Close average (approximately 1%) agreement was found between methods; they were highly correlated (R 2 = 0.85), and prediction accuracy was good (SEE = 3.7%). In this sample, DXA overestimated percent fat in children with more than 30% fat by 3% to 5% and underestimated percent fat in children with less than 10% fat by 1% to 2%. Because of the improvement in both hardware and software for DXA over the past several years, we recommend this method with the use of the Lunar Prodigy fan-beam approach in all samples.
Skinfolds and subcutaneous fat patterns
The use of skinfolds to estimate percent fat and, indirectly, FFM in children and adults is well established. Many studies as well as national nutrition surveys have included skinfolds along with height and weight to better describe changes in body fat with growth and development. Leading candidates for skinfold sites include the triceps and subscapular sites as representative measures of extremity and trunk subcutaneous fat depots. Skinfold norms for many countries have been developed, defining the 50th, 85th, and 95th percentiles. Secular trends over the past 20 years have demonstrated increases in both median skinfold thicknesses and the number of children with higher values.
Studies relating skinfolds to whole-body fatness in children using two-, three-, and four-component models have shown a prediction error of 3% to 4% body fat (standard error of estimate), and many equations have been developed to assess body fat from skinfold measurements [15, 17, 19, 33, 34] . Roemmich et al. [21] emphasized the need for multicomponent models as criterion methods for the development of skinfold equations and found that equations based on three-or four-component models were more valid than those based on two-component models, which lead to a large systematic overestimation (≥ 5%) of body fat. Additional skinfold formulas have recently been developed using DXA as the criterion method [35] .
Given that the relationship between skinfolds and body fat varies with age, maturation [19, 36] , obesity, and ethnicity [37] , there have been few attempts to develop universal body fat norms derived from skinfolds for children [4] . Using the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) skinfold data for skinfolds [38] , Lohman [4] derived percent fat norms (table 1) based on converting skinfolds to percent fat using the Slaughter et al. formula [19] . He showed an increase in skinfold thicknesses from the National Health Examination Survey (NHES) [38] in 1973 to the National Children and Youth Fitness Study (NCYFS) [39] in 1985 in children 6 to 16 years of age [4] . Because fat pattern also changes with age and maturation, so that truncal fat and abdominal fat increase with age, and given the association between abdominal fatness and disease risk factors [40] , it is important to estimate regional as well as total body fatness, especially in late adolescence [41] [42] [43] . Subscapular and abdominal skinfolds are good candidates for measurement of truncal fat and need to be included if changes in fat patterning are to be assessed in a survey. A standardized set of skinfolds and circumferences has been developed, and research over the past 10 years [44] has used a more uniform set of procedures to assess body composition, making skinfolds an important candidate for both body fat estimates and estimates of fat patterning with growth. We recommend measuring triceps, subscapular, and abdominal skinfolds for the T. G. Lohman and S. B. Going
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International Growth Standard for Preadolescent and Adolescent Children.
Circumferences
Because intersubject variation in circumferences reflects variation in muscle, fat, and bone, circumferences have limited utility when applied across a broad age range including different levels of maturation. Leg circumference and especially upper-arm circumference, when corrected for individual differences in subcutaneous fat, are useful for estimating muscle plus bone cross-sectional area. Since there is greater variation in muscle than in bone, corrected upper-arm area is a relatively good index of muscle and has been often used as an index of nutritional status and growth. The approach has merit, given the importance of describing changes in different components of body composition during growth and development. Muscle is the largest tissue component of FFM, and variation in muscle due to age, maturation, sex, race or ethnicity, nutrition, and activity certainly contributes to variation in BMI and confounds its interpretation as an index of fatness across different groups.
The waist circumference may be particularly useful, given the interest in abdominal fatness and its association with metabolic dysregulation and chronic disease risk [40] . The association is much better established in adults, although emerging evidence suggests abdominal fatness is also a risk factor in children and adolescents. Use of waist circumference as an index of fatness avoids some of the problems associated with interpretation of BMI, since variation in waist circumference is expected to reasonably track variation in fatness. Moreover, given that the abdominal fat depot (especially visceral fat) may be particularly labile, assessment of waist circumference may prove beneficial for tracking changes in fatness due to intervention as well as normal growth and development. Only limited normative data exist for children and adolescents [45, 46] , and certainly more work is needed to better define the relationship between waist circumference, intraabdominal and subcutaneous fatness, and chronic disease risk factors in children and adolescents. Nevertheless, given the emergence of waist circumference as an important anthropometric indicator of disease risk in adults, its inclusion in a growth study merits serious consideration.
Bioelectrical impedance analysis
Bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA) is a simple, relatively inexpensive, and easily portable method for estimating TBW, FFM, and percent fat in field, clinical, and laboratory settings. Numerous studies show that the basic measure, bioelectrical resistance (r), and thus the derived resistance index (ht 2 /r), are very reproducible. The resistance index is highly correlated with TBW and therefore with FFM and gives valid estimates of both components. The average agreement between BIA-derived estimates of TBW and FFM and criterion measures is generally good, and a substantial part of the disagreement can often be attributed to errors in the criterion method. However, even in studies with criterion methods (e.g., DXA) that are relatively unaffected by model error, errors for the individual can be substantial, and this is a limitation of the method for screening when individual values matter more than the population average. The typical single-frequency tetrapolar electrode arrangement approach assumes normal hydration and is best applied after an 8-to 12hour fast. Other factors, such as exercise, temperature, and regional blood flow, which are difficult to control in the field, can contribute to technical error. The method is also based on "geometric" assumptions (e.g., the trunk, arms, and legs are cylinders) that may not be equally valid across populations. Although numerous validation studies have been conducted in children and adolescents [4, 37, 47] , there have been far fewer crossvalidation studies, and there is no consensus regarding which equations to use in this population. There have Body composition assessment for development of growth standards S318 been very few studies comparing different racial and ethnic groups, and the effect of race and ethnicity on BIA estimates of body composition in children and adolescents remains uncertain. In adults, differences between black and white men and women have been clearly demonstrated, and population-specific equations are recommended [48, 49] . The available data in children and adolescents suggest that racial differences develop early [1, 50] . The reason for the significant effect of race on BIA-derived estimates of composition is not clear. Racial differences in FFM composition are known to exist that contribute to model error, depending on the criterion method that is employed. However, even in studies using multiple-component-based criterion methods, racial differences persist [51] . There are also differences in body proportions (e.g., trunk and extremity lengths, skeletal widths, and appendicular muscle) that could have a significant effect on estimation of FFM and percent fat by BIA, since total body resistance is largely determined by segmental resistances in the extremities [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] . Whether racial differences in electrical properties exist that contribute to differences in BIA estimates of body composition is uncertain, although the work of Schoeller and Luke [48] in adults suggests it is the composition of excess weight rather than electrical properties that explains the racial effect. Chumlea et al. [58] , using the equations of Sun et al. [59] with data from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) III for weight, stature, and BIA, estimated TBW, FFM, FM, and percent body fat for 12-to 19.9-year-old non-Hispanic black males and females, non-Hispanic white males and females, and Mexican-American males and females (tables 2 and 3). Estimates of FFM are given in table 2, based on an assumption of no effect of race or ethnicity on the relationship of impedance to FFM. In recent work by Going et al. [51] , black female adolescents had 1.7 kg more FFM for a given resistance index and a 3.3% difference in percent body fat compared with white and Hispanic female adolescents. The values in tables 2 and 3 are adjusted for this systematic effect. Racial differences (black versus white) in the BIA to FFM relationship have also been reported by Schoeller and Luke [48] and Morrison et al. [50] .
Body-mass index
The widespread use of BMI in nutrition and growth surveys over the last 30 years makes it an important candidate for a growth survey. Height and weight can be measured precisely and accurately in large samples with inexpensive equipment. Both measurements are noninvasive and can easily be performed in children.
Height is essential to document linear growth with age and thus is an important part of any survey designed to obtain normative data. Weight gives additional information over and above height as an estimate of growth in mass and thus reflects the sum of muscle, In contrast, high levels of BMI can be reached as a result of varying amounts of muscle, bone, and fat, and thus one cannot discern the composition of the increased mass relative to height. Thus, although BMI is correlated with fatness, it has limited ability to detect excess adiposity because of its failure to detect obesity (lack of sensitivity) in 20% to 50% of children who are obese when measured by more direct methods [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] , depending on the BMI cutoff points used to define obesity. In support of this point, Siervogel et al. [60] have documented the change in FFM and FM in relation to height as a function of maturation and leg and trunk length in the data collected in the Fels Longitudinal Study. They clearly show that variation in the relation of FFM to height increases BMI with age independently of adiposity. Thus, any survey of growth and development needs to include additional measurements along with height and weight to estimate both FM and FFM as a function of age and derive FM and FFM indices to monitor their contributions to overall BMI.
Racial and ethnic differences in the composition of weight per unit height also confound interpretation of the BMI. Several studies have shown significant racial or ethnic differences in body composition, especially in bone and muscle mass. For example, Cohn et al. [61] found that total body potassium and calcium were 5% to 10% higher in black women than in white women, indicating greater muscle mass and bone mass in blacks per unit of height. Similar findings have been reported in children and adolescents. For example, Novotny et al. [62] recently reported differences in body composition between Asian girls and other groups that persisted after adjustment for differences in maturation, and Going et al. [63] showed that these differences translated into differences in the relationship between BMI and percent body fat. Thus, population-specific percentiles of BMI for children of different ages and sexes are likely to be needed for screening in a study including different racial and ethnic groups.
Fat and FFM indices
The use of FFM/ht 2 (FFMI, fat-free-mass index) and FM/ht 2 (FMI, fat-mass index) are derived in a fashion analogous to BMI, has been proposed as an alternative to BMI when estimates of FFM or FM are available. Hattori et al. [64] first proposed these indices to adjust FM and FFM for size (height) as a better method for evaluation of growth in children. Work by Wells [65] and Maynard et al. [66] further supports the validity of this approach. Siervogel et al. [60] have clearly shown that changes in FFM/ht confounded interpretation of BMI in adolescents, especially around the time of peak height velocity (PHV). Thus, we recommend some method to separate FM from FFM, in addition to BMI, so that FM index and FFMI can be used as part of the body composition assessment [67, 68] .
Bone density
Bone density (g/cm 2 ) can be assessed by DXA in growing children. The recent work of Horlick describes bone growth in children from 6 to 18 years of age. Prediction equations are given to estimate bone density from age, weight, and height [69] . We recommend that bone mineral density values be assessed by DXA in children of all ages.
Multicomponent model
The use of three-or four-component models to assess body composition in children represents the optimal approach, since the need for assumptions regarding FFM chemical compositions, and thus model error, are minimized. A summary of multicomponent models was recently published by Wang et al. [70] . The model proposed by Lohman and Going [71] has been widely used in research with children: Use of these models is generally accepted as the most valid approach for assessing body composition, because these models involve fewer assumptions since body water, body density, and bone mass (from DXA) are measured directly. However, they require additional expense and technical expertise, since more components must be measured, and they are susceptible to increased technical error that can overwhelm the improvement in model error. In practice, the expense and added burden of a four-component model may not be practical for the present purpose. Thus, we recommend DXA (based on a threecomponent model) instead of the more burdensome 
Screening and selection of a healthy sample
The definition of a healthy sample for an international growth standard can be based on percent body fat to establish cutoff points for both underweight and obesity. At any age, values between 25% and 35% for boys and between 30% and 40% for girls represent ranges for exclusion at the upper range of fatness. An exact point above 25% for boys and above 30% for girls that would indicate an unhealthy condition and thus should be an exclusion criterion is difficult to define. We suggest 30% for boys and 35% for girls, since these levels have been associated with elevated risk factors for cardiovascular disease in boys and girls aged 6 to 18 years [73] . Similarly, for the underweight sample (which we define as underfat and likely to be malnourished), body fat at a given age can be used to establish a cutoff point for exclusion based on excessively low body fat. There is general agreement that body fat below 5% to 10% for boys and 12% to 18% for girls is unhealthy. We recommend using height (third percentile based on Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC] norms for age and sex) in combination with percent fat (below 7% for boys and 15% for girls) to define the cutoff point for underweight.
Early standards for body fatness in children and youths were based on skinfold thicknesses and percentiles from the NHANES national probability samples. With the development of skinfold equations based on multicomponent models [15, 19] and age-adjusted equations for estimating body density [44, 73, 74] , valid estimates of percent body fat in children could be derived from skinfold measures. Using this approach, we compared the percent body fat at different skinfold percentiles for boys and girls of various ages (table 1  and fig. 1 ). On the basis of these results, it is clear that the percent fat value corresponding to the 85th percentile of skinfold thickness for 6-to 8-year-olds ( fig. 1) is considerably below the cutoff point of 25% for boys and 32% for girls that has been shown to be related to disease risk factors [73] . Thus, percentile of skinfold thickness is not an appropriate measure of obesity until a child is at least 10 years old.
More recently, health-related fatness standards have been developed that are derived from the relationship between body fatness and cardiovascular disease risk factors in children and adolescents [73] . In the long-running Bogalusa Heart Study, Berenson and colleagues [75] have shown that large skinfold thicknesses are related to higher blood lipids, lipoproteins, and blood pressure and impaired glucose tolerance in children and adolescents. This study has provided a wealth of data that relate body composition in youths to the early development of cardiovascular risk factors [75] [76] [77] [78] [79] . Using the blood lipids and skinfold data from a subsample of 1,667 males and 1,653 females aged 5 to 18 years, Williams et al. [73] used age-adjusted, sexand race-specific equations to estimate percent body fat from skinfold measurements and to assess the relationship between percent body fat and risk factors for cardiovascular disease. In this analysis, children were grouped by body fat (5% intervals) and odds ratios were calculated for each group (against the lowest-fat group) that reflected the risk (odds) of elevated total cholesterol, unfavorable serum lipoprotein ratios, and elevated systolic and diastolic blood pressure ( fig. 2 ) [73] . Boys with greater than 25% body fat and girls with greater than 30% body fat had significantly increased risk for higher levels of adverse lipoprotein ratios and elevated blood pressure compared with their leaner counterparts ( fig. 2) . Sardinha et al. [80] have summarized cutoff points for percent fat from several other studies in the literature spanning the period from 1992 to 2001 and have shown general agreement with the findings of Williams et al. [73] .
The results of Williams et al. [73] became the basis for standards setting the healthy range of body fatness at 17% to 32% for girls and 10% to 25% for boys (figs. 3 and 4). Table 4 shows BMI and skinfold values corresponding with these standards that can be used to identify children above or below the healthy body fatness range. These values were established for skinfolds using the equations of Slaughter et al. [19] to give the equivalent skinfold values (triceps plus subscapular, or triceps alone). To find the equivalent BMI, the percentiles for the sum of triceps and subscapular skinfolds and for BMI were calculated from NHANES II data. The BMI at the same percentile as the sum of two skinfolds is shown in table 4 as the cutoff point for boys (25% fat) and for girls (32% fat). [73] , with BMI cutoff points equivalent to 25% fat and 10% fat Body composition assessment for development of growth standards S322 A potential limitation of this approach is the dependence of percent fat on FFM, the requirement of an accurate method for estimating fat or FFM, and uncertainty in cutoff points for different racial or ethnic groups. Four-compartment models are ideal for estimating composition in very heterogeneous samples but may not be practical for the present purpose. Conversion factors representing the average hydration of FFM are reasonably well established, and estimation of FFM from TBW across groups is probably accurate, if application of dilution methods proves feasible. DXA is based on a three-component model that adjusts for variation in the mineral fraction of FFM and is relatively unaffected by the typical variation in body water. DXA also has the important advantage of giving regional as well as whole-body estimates of composition. The FMI (fat, kg/ht 2 ) may avoid some of the limitations of percent fat and deserves to be explored. However, we know of no studies linking FMI with disease risk factors in children and adolescents, and therefore we cannot recommend cutoff points for screening at this time. In contrast, in the analysis by Williams et al. [73] , associations between composition and risk factors were similar (within sexes) in black and white boys and girls across a broad age range (6 to 18 years) when composition was defined as percent fat.
Recommendations for screening out obese children
We have shown that boys with percent body fat above 25% and girls with percent body fat above 32% are more likely to have elevated (relative to their peers) cardiovascular risk factors. We recommend that percent body fat values above 30% for boys and 35% for girls be used as the cutoff points for obesity. Boys with an estimated triceps skinfold thickness of 22 mm and girls with an estimated thickness of 27 mm would be screened out of the survey. BMI cutoff points for age corresponding to 30% fat (boys) and 35% fat (girls) can also be used, although the triceps skinfolds approach is preferred. The BMI will be slightly higher than those used in the Fitnessgram standards (table 4) and those proposed by various norms if 30% and 35% fat are the final cutoff points selected for boys and girls, respectively.
Recommendations for screening out underweight children
Girls with less than 15% fat and boys with less than 7% fat are at greater risk for being underweight. We recommend that all children whose height is below the third percentile (CDC norms for age and sex) and with estimated body fat below 15% for girls and 7% for boys be excluded from the survey. For girls, 15% fat corresponds to a triceps skinfold of 9 mm, and for boys 7% fat corresponds to a triceps skinfold of 5 mm. BMI cutoff points for age and sex corresponding to 15% and 7% fat can also be used to screen out underweight children, although triceps skinfold measurements are preferred. There are no published studies comparing the sensitivity and specificity of these proposed cutoff points with those of more direct indicators of underweight. 
